
Lesson 16: Do as I say, not as I do  is NOT the way! 

Children are born without knowledge or skills, and they eagerly look for someone to imitate. That 

"someone" is usually one or both parents. Parents are a child's first teachers and role models.   Your job, 

as a parent, is to lead by example — modeling the kind of behavior that you want your kids to adopt.   

 

1. Children, in general, do grow up to be a lot like their parents.  In what ways would you say you 

are like your parents?  Or if you have older kids, are they like you?   

 

 

 

 A hip off the old lo k.   Flip side of the sa e oi .   The apple does 't fall 
far fro  the tree.   Like father, like so .   “he li es up to the fa ily a e.  

 

Being a role model, of course, often means taking a close, honest look at how you live your own life.  

This kind of self-e a i atio  a  e u o forta le, at ti es, ut it s a solutel  e essar  for the ell-
being of your child. 

 

We have all heard the saying, "Do as I say, not as I do".   

 

2. How well does this work? Do you think children are more affected by what by what their 

parents do or by what their parents say? Does this teaching method actually encourage children 

to follow your instructions and ignore your actions?  

 

 

 

3. Did Jesus use this method?  John 13:12-16.  Eph. 5:1-2.  Col. 3:12-13.  

 

 

 

Like adults, kids respe t pare ts ho alk their talk!   Childre  are se siti e a d astute ith a  
uncanny ability to distinguish between adults who only talk a good game and those who play the game 

by the rules they preach. 

 

Developmental psychology has revealed to us that children and especially adolescents 

are deeply concerned about fairness (thus, teens punctuate a huge amount of their 

responses to authority figures with "That's not fair") 

 

4. Is it fair or reasonable to e pe t our hildre  to do thi gs etter tha  us ?  
Ever?  Explain. 

 

 

 



5. Why would a parent ever use the phrase not as I do ?   

 

 

We recently discussed INTEGRITY and noted the opposite of integrity is HYPOCRISY.  Matt. 

23:27-28 

Hypocrisy is a state of pretending to have BELIEFS, OPINIONS, VIRTUES, FEELINGS, QUALITIES or 

STANDARDS that we do not really have!  Hypocrisy involves the deception of others and is thus a SIN! 

Our children are constantly watching us. They hear our words and instructions, but our actions, 

behaviors, and attitude are what they remember. Who you really are is who your children see. You may 

be able to hide it from others, but you will not be able to hide who you really are, how you really think, 

what your real attitude is from your spouse or your children. 

6. How might we as parents be guilty of hypocrisy?  Give some examples.  e.g.  You tell your 

children not to fight and then you argue with your spouse. 

 

 

7. Read Eph. 6:4. Might h po ris  pla  a role i  pro oki g hildre  to rath ?  E plai .   
 

 

 

Parents are not perfect.  And those who admit to their mistakes, learn from them, and 

strive to better themselves can serve as powerful influences for children's growth.  No one likes to admit 

their failures.   It s ofte  easier to shift the la e to so ethi g or someone else – I’  tired, I’  stressed, 
y oss… 

“o, it s atural to look else here for a s ers he  e see our kids a ti g out i  a a  that see s 
disrespectful, aggressive, or dishonest. It ust e that e  kid he’s ee  ha gi g out ith, she has too 
much homework or the soccer coach puts too much pressure on the kids. 

8. What does the Bible say about us making mistakes?  James 3:2 

 

 

God forgives us when we repent and confess our sins (1 John 1:9).  When we sin, one of the greatest 

opportunities we have as believers is to help other people avoid our mistakes. (Luke 22: 32).    



9. Ho  a  pare t s use their o  mistakes to teach their children?  What would be some main 

focal points?   

 

For a parent to teach using their own mistakes, this will require wisdom and transparency that may 

make us feel uncomfortable at first.  It takes a brave parent to look in the mirror and ask the question: 

What egative traits or ha its are y kids pi ki g up fro  e?  

 

 

  
Summary:  What does it take for the parent to be a good example? 

As is often true, anything of value requires effort. The more valuable something is the more it costs or 

the more effort it takes to acquire it. Being a godly parent is no different. It takes significant effort. The 

good news is that if we are truly faithful Christians, being a good parent is a natural outcome of being 

truly faithful to God. The issue here is being truly faithful to God every minute of every hour of every 

day.  

 

Practical Questions 

 Do you expect your children to use a calm voice when making requests, yet find yourself yelling 

at them to complete a task or follow directions? 

 Do you expect your children to be honest, yet encourage them to lie about their age to get a 

cheaper price at the theater or restaurant? 

 Do you expect your children to be active and outside, yet spend your time surfing the internet 

for hours rather than getting exercise? 

 Do you expect your children to treat others respectfully, yet gossip or talk negatively about your 

own friends, family or strangers? 

 Do you expect your child to clean their room, yet hold yourself to a different standard as far as 

cleaning expectations for the rest of the house? 

 

Thought:  For hildre  to e ulate their pare t s ho are e ulati g God , the  ust e arou d ou and 

spending time with you.  An absent parent cannot teach by example or instruct through influence.   


	Summary:  What does it take for the parent to be a good example?

